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SENTINELS OF SAFETY
Safety is and always will be our No. 1 priority at Mississippi Lime. It’s a 
fundamental part of our Core Value of Our Responsibility to Each Other – and 
it’s also a fundamental element of our role in the communities where we 
operate and their surrounding areas. 

We’re honored and humbled by recent national recognition of our dedication 
to safety. Our Ste. Genevieve mine was recognized as one of the safest mines 
in America at the Sentinels of Safety and NIOSH Awards Luncheon at MINExpo 
International 2016. 

Sponsored by the National Mining Association, the Sentinels of Safety Award 
recognizes the mines that have worked the most employee-hours without 
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Left to right: James Guise, Kevin Weiler, Tom French, Marci Frazier, Gene Kertz, 
Jim Mueller, Joe Hatfield, Jeff Gurley, Ed Staffen, Mike Sheffield, Scott Weinhold, 
Ted Holland, Terry Zerr.
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The wheel loader when fully assembled and in action.

REBUILDING GIANTS
Wheel loaders are giant pieces of machinery that load stone in the Ste. Genevieve 
mine. These behemoths weigh more than 85 tons and can carry loads of 16½ tons.

To say that they’re workhorses would be a gross understatement. They are 
scheduled to operate thousands of hours per year.

Earlier this year, for the first time, Mississippi Lime worked with an industrial 
equipment company – Fabick Co. of Fenton, MO – to completely disassemble 
our mammoth wheel loaders after they’ve been in service for an extended 
period of time. Fabick and Mississippi Lime then rebuilt or replaced all major 
components.
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WE RIDE (AND BUILD) TO END CANCER

Mississippi Lime and our employees are passionate 
about helping to fulfill the goal of a world without 
cancer. We are proud sponsors of and have a 
significant presence in the annual summer Ride 
To Survive here in Ste. Genevieve, and every 
September we participate in the Pedal The Cause fundraising ride in St. Louis. 

This year, proceeds from our roadblock, day-off raffle, barbecue and unit 
sales for Ride to Survive raised $15,000 for the oncology department at Ste. 
Genevieve County Memorial Hospital, which will be used to upgrade the existing 
mammogram machine and fight breast cancer. Mississippi Lime donated almost 
$34,000 and our parent company, HBM, donated more than $14,000 to Pedal The 
Cause thanks to a 100% match of employee donations by each company.

This year, just prior to the Pedal The Cause ride, leaders from across our 
Company participated in a leadership event that included a fun and meaningful 
team-building exercise. Participants separated into small groups and competed 
to see how quickly each team could build a children’s bicycle from scratch. One 
of those bikes was donated to Jubi, who has Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia 
(ALL). “We really appreciate the beautiful bike and we admire the sacrifice they 
made for total strangers!” said Jubi’s mom.  

Our team captain for both rides, Vernon Bader, hopes you’ll join us in 2017 by 
participating in one or both of these worthwhile events. SGCMH will announce 
the September date for the 2017 Ride To Survive soon. Pedal The Cause 2017 will 
take place September 23-24. n 
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THE AMERICAN 
MANUFACTURING 
INDUSTRY

The first Friday of October is 
designated as Manufacturing DaySM, a 
celebration of modern manufacturing 
meant to inspire the next generation 
of manufacturers. Manufacturing Day 
addresses common misperceptions by 
giving manufacturers an opportunity to 
open their doors or otherwise engage 
their communities and show, in a 
coordinated effort, what manufacturing 
is — and what it isn’t.

This year, in conjunction with a 
month of activities associated with 
Manufacturing Day, Mississippi Lime 
participated in a Manufacturing Expo 
held at the Mineral Area College in Park 
Hills. Mississippi Lime representatives 
presented a general overview of our 
mining operation and above-ground 
processes and discussed some of the 
careers throughout the Company.

But Mississippi Lime doesn’t limit our 
enthusiasm about modern manufacturing 
to just one day or just one month. 

“Mississippi Lime is proud to have 
contributed to American manufacturing 
for more than a century,” says William 
H. Ayers, President and CEO of 
Mississippi Lime. “We offer personally 
and professionally rewarding careers 
that can last a lifetime, and we’re eager 
to help everyone – but especially a new 
generation of workers – to understand 
the opportunities available to them.”
We urge anyone interested in a 
career in manufacturing to visit 
MississippiLime.com/careers/. n

Mississippi Lime employees participating in the Pedal The Cause bike-building challenge 
(above)

First row:  Randy Witte, Blake Dell, Dave Venhaus, Bob Rasche, Bob Roth, Dan Boyd, Elizabeth 
Wilkerson, Mark Free.

Second row:  Scott Weinhold, Ted Frey, Karen Cook, Marty Gran, Tim Bauer, Mike Sheffield, 
Tom McCoy, Wade Rhodes, John Conard, Angie Richards, Marci Frazier, Kimberly Bauman.

Third row:  Sean Dingman, Kris Schuster, Chris Kitts, Greg Andersen, Curt Biehn, Scott Sipiorski, 
Jeff Burke, John Kunz, Doug Palmer, Greg Wicklund, Richard Perry, Jeff Dahl, 
Tom French, Paul Pine.

Fourth row:  Jessica Robertson, D.J. Steagall, Jeff Corrie, Joe Hatfield, A.J. Henken, Eustace 
Conway, Bill Ayers, Craig Moellenhoff, Eric Van Rens, Terry Zerr.

Sure, we do this in part to be 
financially responsible, but 
Sustainability is one of our Core 
Values, and rebuilding and reusing 
these vehicles is an excellent 
implementation of this Core Value.

“We literally tear them down and 
replace all mechanical working 
pieces where there’s significant 
wear,” says Terry Zerr, Vice President 
of Operations at Mississippi Lime.

We’ve also worked with Fabick to get 
the loaders back in service in just 30 
days, as opposed to the 12 weeks that 
the process would ordinarily take. So 
far, we have successfully rebuilt two 
loaders and have a third in process 
currently. Our intent is to rebuild 
them again after another 23,000 
hours of service. n

The old transmission 
is removed, completely 
rebuilt and reattached 
to the rebuilt chassis.
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REBUILDING GIANTS

This is what a wheel loader looks like when fully 
assembled.



Mine Rescue Team members: Kyle Clark, 
Zach Duncan, Robbie Flieg, Lucas Wildhaber, 
John Miller, Jimmie Gann, Charlie Gegg, 
Nathaniel Comte, and Mike Wolf. 
Not pictured: Allen Schilli, Ed Staffen, Pat Nichols, 
Nicholas Payne, Jeremy Schoor, Jared Boland 
and Tyler Engelhart.

experiencing a lost-time injury. The 
competition requires a minimum of 
at least 4,000 injury-free hours, and 
winning operations usually far exceed 
that total.

The award was first presented in 1925 
by then-Secretary of Commerce and 
future President Herbert Hoover, 
who originated the idea to stimulate 
further interest in safety in the 
mining industry and to encourage the 
development of ever-more-effective 
accident prevention programs. Today 
the competition reflects the continuing 
commitment by Mississippi Lime and 
other mining companies – as well as 
miners themselves – to a goal of zero 
industries and fatalities. 

During the awards ceremony, 
representatives of Mississippi Lime 
were presented with a bronze 
Sentinels of Safety trophy of a woman 
and child standing above engraved 
plates depicting the different types 
of mining. Mississippi Lime, whose 
name was engraved on the trophy, 
will display it for one year at our 
Ste. Genevieve plant. After that, the 
trophy will travel to its next location 
and we will permanently display a 
Sentinels flag. n

RESCUE COMPETITIONS 
KEEP US AT PEAK 
READINESS
Mississippi Lime’s Mine Rescue Team, 
which is made up of employees from 
the Ste. Genevieve area, recently 
placed third in the Team Technician 
Competition of the Southern Regional 
Mine Rescue Contest.

Mine rescue contests allow 
participating teams to actively train 
and test their skills, making them 
more resilient in the face of a real 
world emergency. This year’s 46th 
annual competition for the southern 
region – held in New Iberia, LA – 
brought together 16 teams to compete 
in a simulated mine disaster setup 
monitored by MSHA. n
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HOME SAFETY TIP: HIGH-PRESSURE SPRAYERS
Mississippi Lime frequently puts together what we call “learning teams” to 
develop best practices for protecting our employees. Sometimes what we learn is 
applicable in life at home.

We recently looked at how to mitigate the danger associated with high-pressure 
water sprayers. At home, these sprayers are generally used for washing 
exteriors, patio, concrete areas or decks. They operate at pressures that can 
cause serious injury. Even with minimal skin break, the fluid can get deep into 
the tissue, spread, and, if the fluid is contaminated, may cause infection. 

If using a high-pressure washer at home, always read the operator’s manual and 
follow the manufacturer’s instructions for safe use, maintenance and storage. 
Wear foot, eye, and hearing protection when using a pressure washer. Avoid 
contact with the high-pressure stream of water by keeping your hands, feet and 
body out of the way. And never, never let children use a pressure washer! n

LEARNING STE. GENEVIEVE HISTORY 

Mississippi Lime has a long history in Ste. Genevieve, so we’re especially honored 
to have been recognized by the Sainte Genevieve Museum Executive Board for 
the role we’re playing in bringing the new Sainte Genevieve Museum Learning 
Center to life. 

The Learning Center will consist of 11,500 square feet in the Koetting Building at 
360 Market Street. Some of the planned exhibits include the collections of Guy 
Darrough, a paleontologist and archaeologist. He has donated materials to the 
Smithsonian and has had exhibits throughout the country, as well as the Ste. Genevieve 
Meteorite and stuffed birds thought to be from the collection of James Audubon.

Expectations are for 25,000 visitors annually.

“We are extremely fortunate to have a corporate sponsor the likes of Mississippi 
Lime Company – a company that takes an interest in the community by giving 
back to the community,” said Richard Rebecchi, media consultant for the 
Museum. “It is also an honor and a pleasure to announce that Mississippi Lime 
Company has taken the naming rights for the Mining Exhibit Room in our new 
Museum Learning Center.”

You can get more information on the Learning Center or get involved by calling 
573-883-3461 or emailing contact@sgmlc.org. n

“We are extremely fortunate to have a corporate sponsor the likes 
of Mississippi Lime Company – a company that takes an interest in 
the community by giving back to the community,”
                                                       - Richard Rebecchi, Museum Media Consultant

DID YOU KNOW?

Mississippi Lime’s Ste. Genevieve location is the largest single 
lime production facility in the world and has one of the world’s 
largest underground limestone mines.
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Hank Johnson and his wife, Jackie, brought 
themselves to Ste. Genevieve in 1990. 
Nowadays, they bring thousands of visitors to 
town every year.

Hank, who was then in the midst of a 35-year 
insurance career, had been searching with 

Jackie for almost two years for a weekend getaway near Ste. Genevieve. One day, 
they got a tip that a farm on Route WW had become available.

“We bought it within an hour of seeing it,” Hank says. 

Twenty-six years later, the Johnsons operate vineyards, a winery, a tasting room, 
a spa, a restaurant and rental villas on that original property, which is about 
25 miles from the center of town. Their love for Ste. Genevieve’s history and 
architecture more recently led them to purchase the vintage 1808 Bequette-
Ribault house and to take over operations of Audubon’s restaurant. 

The whole thing started with the vineyards, which Hank says weren’t really in his 
plans when they bought the property. 

“I just got sick of mowing this one field,” he says. “Well, I’m joking, but I’m only 
half joking. I had always been a wine enthusiast, but I wasn’t really thinking of 
being a winemaker.”

That began to change when business trips for his insurance agency took him to 
San Francisco several times a year.

CAP PROFILE: HANK JOHNSON – Owner, Chaumette Vineyards & Winery

“I always went to UC-Davis” – the University of California, Davis, which has 
perhaps the nation’s most prominent academic program in viticulture – “and I 
bought the textbooks they used.” 

That led to what he calls an “itch” to make his own wine, and in 2000 Chaumette 
became licensed to make wine. 

“We needed someplace for people to drink it, so we built the tasting room,” he 
says. “I never expected to be in the restaurant business, but people kept telling 
us they were hungry, so we built the Grapevine Grill. And then they asked us to 
build them a place to stay, and so we built the Villages at Chaumette, and the spa 
just kind of came with that.” 

In 2014, the Johnsons jumped at the opportunity to buy the Bequette-Ribault 
house on St. Mary’s Road, which is now a museum depicting the time when it 
was built and has a tasting room for Chaumette wines in one of its outbuildings. 

Audubon’s by Chaumette, in the old Hotel Ste. Genevieve on North Main Street, 
shares its New Orleans-born, classically trained chef, Rob Beasley, with the 
Grapevine Grill. 

Johnson joined Mississippi Lime’s Community Advisory Panel in 2014.

“Before the CAP was formed, Mississippi Lime had a fairly low profile around 
town,” Hank says. “The CAP illustrates a conscious effort to interact with the 
whole community and to learn from CAP members how Mississippi Lime 
can best participate in and contribute to Ste. Genevieve. It has been a great 
opportunity for us to learn about Mississippi Lime and its industry.” n

Hank Johnson (R) and his son and 
winemaker Henry.

Vern Bauman President
Vern Bauman Contracting Company
Eric Bennett Police Chief
Ste. Genevieve Police Dept.
Rita Brumfield Chief Nurse Officer
Ste. Genevieve County Memorial
Hospital
Chauncy Buchheit Executive Director
Southeast Missouri Regional Planning
Commission
Sandra Cabot Director
Ste. Genevieve Department of Tourism
Gene Grein Owner
Gene’s Auto Service
Ron Inman General Manager
Luhr Brothers/Tower Rock Stone
Hank Johnson Owner
Chaumette Vineyards & Winery

Tom Keim CEO
Ste. Genevieve County Memorial
Hospital
Dena Kreitler Executive Director
Ste. Genevieve Chamber of Commerce
Dr. Jeff Lindsey Superintendent
Ste. Genevieve R-II School District
Van Robinson CEO
Citizens Electric Corporation
Kendall Shrum Administrator
Ste. Genevieve County Ambulance
District
Gary Stolzer Sheriff
Ste. Genevieve County Sheriff
Martin Toma City Administrator
City of Ste. Genevieve
Robert Wolk Consultant/Trainer
Wolk’s Insurance Agency

COMMUNITY ADVISORY PANEL MEMBERS
The mission of Mississippi Lime’s Community Advisory Panel is to 
develop a process to gather direct and meaningful feedback about our 
Company; serve as a public forum for community interests to present 
and discuss their needs and concerns related to the company’s decision-
making process; provide a public service to the rest of the community by 
representing the community in discussions and by relaying appropriate 
information from the discussions back to the rest of the community; and 
participate in the decision-making process. 


